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description

PARAPROJECT® MICRO CASE i15 for iPad, black

part no.

EU version: 208.633-151

GTIN / EAN

4006793001282

field of application

education, health, industry, catering and insurance sector

certificates

CE / RoHS / REACH

applicable standards

NRL 2011/65/EU; DIN EN 62368-1:2016-05. EMV 2014/35/EU; DIN EN 55022:210+AC:2011;
DIN EN 55024:2010. Rohs 2011/65/EU; DIN EN 50581:2012

scope of delivery

- 15x USB data and charging cables to Lightning Connector with LED display, 1.2 m
- 1x device connection cable, EU, length 5 m
- 2x MC 10 chargers
- 1x hex-wrench
- operating manual

materials

- case body made of impact-strength rubberized X-ABS plastic, wall thickness 3 mm, black color
- push-in compartments made of Con-Pearl® material
- case bottom completely coated with protective foam

transport

- 4x ball-bearing and smooth-running castors (2 of them with stops)
- telescopic handle, 4-part
- carrying handles on both sides

outside dimensions

width 530 x depth 360 x height 450 mm

empty weight

12 kg

shipping weight

12.5 kg

transport dimensions

width 1,530 x depth 370 x height 500 mm

number of euro-pallets

12

dimensions per euro-pallet width 1,200 x depth 800 x height 1,065 mm
customs tariff no.

42021250

country of origin

RO

MICRO CASE i15

CHARGE, TRANSPORT & PROTECT

equipment

lid:
- napped foam securely keeps devices in place
- 2x pockets to store accessories and small parts
case body:
- charging unit (2x MC10 Multi-Chargers), 15 compartments to store tablets
- additional features: active ventilation (2x axial fans) in the case bottom for optimum air circulation
plus vents on the back of the case body

compatible devices

all iPad 4G and beyond as well as all iPad Mini

max. number of devices

15

operating system

iOS

screen size

up to 10,5“

cable types for devices

USB data and charging cables to Lightning Connector with LED display

output per port

max. 2.4 A

locking system

combination lock

optional accessories

external week timer

connections

- ouside: central power supply with protective cap
- inside: 10x USB type A sockets on 2x MX10 Multi-Chargers

data of currents

- 100 - 240 V
- max. 3.6 A
- 50 / 60 Hz

dimensions of tablet
compartments

width 22 x depth 185 x height 240 mm

inside dimensions in mm

185
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